89 - DOCUMENTARY ANALYSIS OF ACADEMIC PAPERS PUBLISHED AND IN PROGRESS ACHIEVED THROUGH THE ACTIONS OF THE EXTENSION PROJECT OF LEISURE STREETS IN THE COMMUNITY OF THE VILLAGE OF BARCA IN THE CITY OF BELEM-PA

INTRODUCTION

In Brazil, it is growing the number of social projects linked to physical and sports activities, both within public institutions as private. These social projects are aimed, in your majority, the children and adolescents of the peripheries of large urban centers of the country and the central speech free time occupation of these individuals (GAUTAM, 2003; GHANI et al., 2006; BRETÂS, 2007; THOMASSIM, 2007).

Social projects focus, primarily, social inclusion, and alternatively of leisure for children and adolescents at social risk. Second Janczura (2012), Silveira (2013) and Manu (2012) claim that a significant part of these projects is linked to compensatory policies and paternalistic, whose main focus is to alleviate the inequalities arising from a political-economic system which perpetuates the social injustices.

As exclusion criteria, were disposed of documents produced by other than the courses of Bachelor of physical education, printed and digital publications without imprint, jobs that do not provide academic character or documents without relevance scientific, political, electoral records, marketing, which target only the advertising, promotion or marketing of a brand, product, event or candidate.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Brazil, is growing the number of social projects linked to physical and sports activities, both within public institutions as private. These social projects are aimed, in your majority, the children and adolescents of the peripheries of large urban centers of the country and the central speech free time occupation of these individuals (GAUTAM, 2003; GHANI et al., 2006; BRETÂS, 2007; THOMASSIM, 2007).

For Aguilar et al. (2012), the social projects can contribute to the integral development of children and adolescents, since targeted pedagogically by theories and practices that are not settled in candied representations about the sport, the design as something naturally positive.

This research is justified because of the importance of obtaining information about the number of scholarly works that have already been published, based on the data obtained through the actions of the extension project of Leisure Streets, as well as the studies are still in progress and aspire to a future publication. Thus, this study is important because it makes an analysis of the strategies of teaching, research and extension related to project, aiming to offer referred to significant contributions for the next actions.

Objective:

This study had as main objective to conduct a documental analysis of academic papers published and in progress achieved through the actions of the extension project of Leisure Streets in the community of the village of Barca in the city of Belem-PA.

Methodology:

This study is a documentary study, which examined the physical and intangible design records streets of leisure, since your birth until the present day (2014 to 2017), regarding the scientific research carried out from the actions of the project, whether already published or in progress.

According to Severino (2016, p. 131), “in the case of documentary research, has as source documents in the broad sense, i.e. not only of printed documents, but especially of other types of documents, such as papers, photos, movies, recordings, legal documents”. Thus, this study aimed to analyze data extracted from these documents that have not yet had any analytic treatment, from which one can develop an investigation.

Among the documents available for analysis were pictures, banners, presentation slides of the project, institutional documents, work plans, printed and scanned records, access to publications and work in progress undertaken by academics courses Bachelor's degree in physical education, two higher education institutions in the private sector.

The project works in leisure Streets of the Association of residents of the Village of Barca-AMVB, as well as in the public squares and sports courts in this community, located at Rua Professor Nelson Ribeiro, N° 66, the Telegraph, CEP: 66113-075, in the city of Belem, Para.

As inclusion criteria of the study, were used only documents produced in the period between 2014 and 2017, and that point to any scientific publication record ever held based on data extracted from the actions of the project, which studies were in progress and that he wanted a possible publication, articles, posters, research projects, books or chapters of books.

As exclusion criteria, were disposed of documents produced by other than the courses of Bachelor of physical education, printed and digital publications without imprint, jobs that don’t provide academic character or documents without relevance scientific, political, electoral records, marketing, which target only the advertising, promotion or marketing of a brand, product, event or candidate.
In the city of Belém-PA.

By the actions of the extension project of leisure streets in the community of the village of Barca. This study is a documentary study, which promotes the practice of physical exercises of the community of the village of Barca. This article has as main objective to conduct a documentary analysis of academic papers published and in progress achieved through the actions of the extension project of leisure streets, which examined the physical and intangible design records streets of leisure, since your birth until the present day (2014 to 2017), regarding the scientific research carried out from the actions of the project, whether already published or in progress. As inclusion criteria of the study, were used only documents produced during the period from 2014 to 2017 who employed in any scientific publication ever held based on data extracted from the actions of the project. As a criterion of exclusion were disposed of publications data collected during their actions.

Final Considerations

After the analysis of the results, one could infer that, social projects like leisure Streets UNAMA bring many benefits to the communities where they are performed, do enable practice oriented exercise safely and effectively, as well as provide this community access to procedures that many of them never even had access.

However, these projects still require scientific research, because the amount of purchased material quality is inadequate, which hampers the dissemination of the same. One can also understand that there's not much interest in the initiative publishes in projects of this nature, because in this research we can realize both the leisure Streets project as others of the same thread are organized from associations, private companies or their own residents.
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Documentary Analysis of Academic Papers Published and in Progress Achieved through the Actions of the Extension Project of Leisure Streets in the Community of the Village of Barca in the City of Belém-PA.

The number of social projects is growing in Brazil and these aim to provide services to low-income populations, involving in its actions children, adults and seniors. In the city of Belém-PA, there is the leisure Streets Project Unama, which promotes the practice of physical exercises of the community of the village of Barca. This article has as main objective to conduct a documentary analysis of academic papers published in and in progress achieved through the actions of the extension project of leisure streets in the community of the village of Barca in the city of Belém-PA. This study is a documentary study, which examined the physical and intangible design records streets of leisure, since your birth until the present day (2014 to 2017), regarding the scientific research carried out from the actions of the project, whether already published or in progress. As inclusion criteria of the study, were used only documents produced during the period from 2014 to 2017 who employed in any scientific publication ever held based on data extracted from the actions of the project. As a criterion of exclusion were disposed of documents other than the area of Bachelor's degree in physical education, and pointed as academic or documentary character.
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Analyse Documentaire des Articles Académiques Publiés et dans les Progrès accomplis par les Actions du Projet Extension des Rues de Loisirs dans la Communauté de la Ville de Barca dans la Ville de Belém-PA.

Le nombre de projets sociaux se développe au Brésil et elles visent à fournir des services aux populations à faible revenu, impliquant dans ses actions enfants, les adultes et les aînés. Dans la ville de Belém-PA, il y a le loisir de rues projet Unama, qui favorise la pratique d’exercices physiques de la communauté de la ville de Barca. Cet article a comme principal objectif d’établir une analyse documentaire des articles académiques publiés et dans les progrès accomplis par les actions du projet extension des rues de loisirs dans la communauté de la ville de Barca, dans la ville de Belém-PA. Cette étude est une étude documentaire, qui a examiné les rues de dossiers de conception physique et immatériel des loisirs, depuis votre naissance jusqu’à nos jours (2014 à 2017), au sujet de la recherche scientifique menée des actions du projet , qu’elles soient déjà publiées ou en cours. Comme critères d’inclusion de l’étude, ont été utilisés seulement les documents produits au cours de la période 2014-2017 qui employée dans toute publication scientifique jamais organisée basé sur les données extraites de l’action du projet. Comme un critère d’exclusion ont disposé de documents autres que la zone de baccalauréat diplôme en éducation physique et a fait en tant que caractère académique ou documentaire.

Mots clés : Loisirs, conception sociale, Articles scientifiques.

Análisis Documental de Artículos Académicos Publicados y en Curso Mediante las Acciones del Proyecto de Ampliación de Calles de Ocio en la Comunidad de la Aldea de Barca en el Ciudad de Belém-PA.

Aumenta el número de proyectos sociales en Brasil y estos pretenden prestar servicios a poblaciones de bajos
ingresos, que en los niños acciones, adultos y adultos mayores. En la ciudad de Belém-PA, hay ocio calles proyecto de Unama, que promueve la práctica de ejercicios físicos de la comunidad de la aldea de Barca. Este artículo tiene como principal objetivo realizar un análisis documental de artículos académicos publicados y en curso mediante las acciones del proyecto de ampliación de calles de ocio en la comunidad de la aldea de Barca en la ciudad de Belém-PA. Este estudio es un estudio documental, que examinó las calles de registros físicos e intangibles diseño del ocio, desde su nacimiento hasta la actualidad (de 2014 a 2017), con respecto a la investigación científica lleva a cabo las acciones del proyecto, si ya publicados o en curso. Como criterios de inclusión del estudio, se utilizaron sólo los documentos producidos durante el período de 2014 a 2017 que empleados en alguna publicación científica nunca basan en datos extraídos de las acciones del proyecto. Como un criterio de exclusión fueron eliminados de los documentos que no sean de la zona de Licenciado Licenciado en educación física y ha señalado como carácter académico o documental.

Palabras clave: Artículos científicos de ocio, diseño Social,

ANÁLISE DOCUMENTAL DOS TRABALHOS ACADÊMICOS PUBLICADOS E EM ANDAMENTO OBTIDOS POR MEIO DAS AÇÕES DO PROJETO DE EXTENSÃO RUAS DE LAZER NA COMUNIDADE DA VILA DA BARCA NA CIDADE DE BELÉM-PA.

O número de projetos sociais vem crescendo no Brasil e estes visam a proporcionar serviços a populações de baixa renda, envolvendo em suas ações crianças, adultos idosos. Na cidade de Belém - PA, existe o Projeto Ruas de Lazer Unama, que promove a prática de exercícios físicos à comunidade da Vila da Barca. Este artigo tem como objetivo principal realizar uma análise documental dos trabalhos acadêmicos publicados e em andamento obtidos por meio das ações do projeto de extensão Ruas de Lazer na Comunidade da Vila da Barca na cidade de Belém-PA. Este estudo se caracteriza por ser um estudo documental, no qual foram analisados os registros físicos e imateriais do Projeto Ruas de Lazer, desde o seu nascimento até os dias atuais (2014 a 2017), no que tange às pesquisas científicas realizadas a partir das ações do projeto, sejam elas já publicadas ou em andamento. Como Critério de inclusão do estudo, foram utilizados apenas documentos produzidos no período de 2014 a 2017 que empregou de alguma publicação científica já realizada com base em dados extraídos das ações do projeto. Como critério de exclusão foram eliminados documentos que não seja da área de bacharelado em educação física, e que não apontasse como caráter acadêmico ou documental.

Palavras chaves: Lazer, Projeto Social, Artigos Científicos.
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